
iPhone 15 Line Up is Available for Purchase with Boost
Infinite

Infinite Access for iPhone Delivers iPhone 15 Pro with Boost Infinite and the Latest iPhone Every Year at
Only $60/mo. – No Trade-in Required to Get Started

LITTLETON, Colo., Sept. 22, 2023 -- Consumers can now purchase the new iPhone 15 line-up and sign up
for Infinite Access for iPhone with Boost Infinite.

Infinite Access for iPhone, Boost Infinite’s new monthly subscription plan, is exactly as it sounds — access

to the latest iPhone every year with unlimited talk, text and data
1
 and connection to America’s Smart

Network™
2
 – all for only $60/mo.

Infinite Access for iPhone, Boost Infinite's new monthly subscription plan, is exactly as it sounds. Members
get up to $1,000 off the new iPhone 15 lineup and the latest iPhone every year while enjoying unlimited

talk, text and data
3
 and access to America's Smart Network™

4
 – all for only $60/mo. Members also receive

North America Connect
5
 and International Connect

6
. Plus, members can customize their service with

Add-Ons, like a Data Hotspot and Speed Pass, and have the freedom to change, add or remove these
services at any time.

Get the latest iPhone every year.
7
 After 12 consecutive monthly payments, members can upgrade to the

latest iPhone model at no extra cost. Customers also have the flexibility to upgrade to larger storage
capacity and iPhone 15 Pro or iPhone Pro Max models or swap for different colors, when they initially sign
up, and after each 12 months of membership.

The best technology deserves the best connection. For the first time, iPhone 15 is certified for an Open
RAN network, the Boost Wireless Network. Boost Infinite members who purchase iPhone 15 in one of
Boost Wireless Network's live markets will now have access to Boost's 5G network and one of our partner
networks through America's Smart Network™. Members who live elsewhere will connect to one of
America's top 5G networks. Boost Infinite is delivering a best-in-class experience to ensure members
enjoy the very best of what the latest iPhone has to offer.

Visit BoostInfinite.com to learn more about its new $60/mo. Infinite Access for iPhone plan and purchase
the iPhone 15 today.

About DISH WirelessAbout DISH Wireless
DISH Wireless, a subsidiary of DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ: DISH), is changing the way the world
communicates with the Boost Wireless Network. In 2020, the company became a nationwide U.S. wireless
carrier through the acquisition of Boost Mobile. DISH continues to innovate in wireless, building the
nation's first virtualized, O-RAN 5G broadband network, and is inclusive of the Boost Infinite, Boost Mobile
and Gen Mobile wireless brands.

For company information, go to about.dish.com.

1
Customers using more than 30GB/month may experience slower speeds.

2
America’s Smart Network™ seamlessly connects to the Boost Wireless Network in select markets and

one of Boost Infinite’s 5G partner networks.
3
Customers using more than 30GB/month may experience slower speeds.

4
America's Smart Network™ seamlessly connects to the Boost Wireless Network in select markets and
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one of Boost Infinite's 5G partner networks.
5
North America Connect includes 5GB of data while roaming in Mexico and Canada plus unlimited talk

and text from the US to Mexico and Canada.
6
International Connect includes calling and texting to over 200+ destinations worldwide.

7
Subject to availability.
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